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Summary 

Phenological studies have demonstrated changes in the timing of seasonal events across multiple taxonomic 

groups as the climate warms. Some northern European migrant bird populations, however, show little or no 

significant change in breeding phenology, resulting in synchrony with key food sources becoming 4 

mismatched. This phenological inertia has often been ascribed to migration constraints (i.e. arrival date at 

breeding grounds preventing earlier laying). This has been based primarily on research in The Netherlands 

and Germany where time between arrival and breeding is short (often as few as nine days). Here, we test 

the arrival constraint hypothesis over a fifteen year period for a U.K. pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca) 8 

population where lay date is not constrained by arrival as the period between arrival and breeding is 

substantial and consistent (average 27 days  4.57 days SD). Despite increasing spring temperatures and 

quantifiably stronger selection for early laying on the basis of number of offspring to fledge, we found no 

significant change in breeding phenology, in contrast with co-occurring resident blue tits (Cyanistes 12 

caeruleus). We discuss possible non-migratory constraints on phenological adjustment, including limitations 

on plasticity, genetic constraints and competition, as well as the possibility of counter-selection pressures 

relating to adult survival, longevity or future reproductive success. We propose that such factors need to be 

considered in conjunction with the arrival constraint hypothesis. 16 

 

Keywords: Phenology, migration, breeding, lay date, pied flycatcher, Ficedula hypoleuca. 
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Introduction 20 

The past decade has seen considerable interest in the biotic implications of, and responses to, climate change. 

Numerous studies of plants, animals and fungi have demonstrated advances in spring phenology across 

multiple taxonomic groups (reviewed by Parmesan and Yohe 2003). However, despite this overall pattern, 

differences between species, and between populations of the same species, are common (Visser et al. 2003).  24 

A recent (and concerning) finding is the absence of change in the breeding phenology of many migrant birds 

in northern Europe, including the pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca) (e.g. Laaksonen et al. 2006). Although in 

some populations, particularly those in Scandinavia, phenological inertia is due to lack of local warming (i.e. 

no stimulus for earlier laying) (Both et al. 2004), it also occurs where co-occurring resident species are laying 28 

earlier, seemingly in response to increasing spring temperatures (Crick and Sparks 1999). Even where migrant 

lay dates are advancing, as they are in 36% of European pied flycatcher populations (Both et al. 2004), 

advancement often appears insufficient given the substantial shift in the timing of peak food sources, which 

is leading to phenological mismatches between trophic levels (Both et al. 2006; Laaksonen et al. 2006). Such 32 

mismatching is seen in a range of bird species (e.g. Buse et al. 1999; Reuter and Breckling 1999; Stenseth and 

Mysterud 2002), but population-level consequences appear particularly severe for migrants (Both et al. 2009).  

The most frequently-cited cause of this problem has been migratory constraint of lay dates (i.e. arrival date at 

the breeding grounds preventing a trend towards earlier laying). Evidence for this “arrival constraint” hypothesis 36 

includes: (1) that females cannot begin laying until they have arrived at the breeding site, selected a mate and 

built a nest (Coppack and Both, 2002); (2) population-level correlations between arrival and lay dates in some 

migrants (Sparks et al. 2001); and (3) individual-level correlations between arrival and lay dates in ringed 

pied flycatchers (Moore et al. 2005). However, almost all research has been conducted in The Netherlands, 40 

Germany and Sweden where time between first arrival date and first lay date is very limited (sometimes as few 

as nine days: Both and Visser, 2001). Here, we test the arrival constraint hypothesis for a U.K. pied flycatcher 

population where local spring temperatures are increasing and the period between arrival and breeding is 

substantial, such that lay date is not constrained de facto by migration. We discuss possible non-migratory 44 

constraints on phenological adjustment, including limitations on plasticity, genetic constraints and competition, 

and briefly relate findings to changes in lay date by co-occurring resident blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus). 
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Materials and Methods 48 

Study area 

Work was undertaken at Nagshead Nature Reserve (Gloucestershire, UK, 234’0”W, 5147’0”N), a broadleaf 

woodland site that supports a regionally-important population of nestbox-breeding pied flycatchers. The site 

is managed by the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB). The pied flycatcher population at this 52 

site has been in decline since the late 1980s, decreasing from 86 pairs nesting in a constant resource of 295 

nestboxes in 1990, to 23 pairs nesting in those same boxes in 2004 (Goodenough et al. 2009a). 

 

Datasets 56 

Data on migratory phenology were obtained from county annual bird reports (Gloucestershire Ornithological 

Co-ordinating Committee, 1990-2004) and RSPB annual records. Together, these provided First Arrival 

Dates (FADs) – the date of arrival of the first male at the study site for each year between 1990 and 2004. 

Data in the county bird reports were collected primarily by a local ornithologist, who has worked intensively 60 

on pied flycatchers at Nagshead since the early 1980s, and rings both adults and nestlings on the reserve. 

Migrant arrival data from local groups has been found to be reliable in previous phenological studies (Both 

and Visser, 2001; Cotton 2003; Sparks et al. 2007). Data in the RSPB records were from standardised point 

counts and roving records (methods as per Bibby et al. 2000). These records were typically of territorial 64 

males (i.e. those defending a territory, usually by singing), such that potential transient males should not be a 

confounding factor. Effort was relatively consistent between years. It is recognised that the first arrival date 

variable is based on just one individual bird, but it was not possible to use other measures of arrival date 

(such as the date when 50% of territories were occupied) as the pied flycatcher is variably polyterritorial 68 

(Lundberg and Alatalo, 1992). Moreover, FADs correlate positively with mean arrival date for species where 

the latter can be calculated (Sparks et al. 2005; Tøttrup et al. 2006) and have been widely used to determine 

temporal change in migration (e.g. Sparks, 1999; Both and Visser, 2001; Butler, 2003; Cotton 2003; Sparks 

et al. 2007). Analysis of FADs is particularly robust for analysing temporal change for the same population 72 

(as here) (Tryjanowski et al. 2005). It should also be noted that for pied flycatchers at this study site, the 

majority of birds arrive very quickly (3-4 days) after the arrival of the first (pers. obs.), with the first female 

usually arriving a couple of days after the first male (and occasionally simultaneously). 

Data on breeding phenology (date of clutch initiation for each nest) were obtained from the RSPB for each 76 

year between 1990 and 2004 – the latest year for which data were available – inclusive. First Egg Dates 

(FEDs) were determined from weekly counts of eggs in incomplete clutches as per Perrins and McCleery 

(1989). As lay dates are influenced by spatially-varying factors such as habitat, only data from the 295 

nestboxes maintained in the same position were analysed. Unfinished clutches (those where incubation was 80 
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not started) and rare second clutches were excluded (total n = 709 in 15 years). For each year, the minimum 

FED (the date on which the first egg of the first clutch of that year was laid) and the mean FED (the mean of 

all clutch initiation dates in that particular year) were calculated. It should be noted that although the number 

of nests was not consistent between years (maximum of 86 in 1990, minimum of 23 in 2004), there were 84 

sufficient nests in all years to ensure that mean FEDs were representative. We also obtained equivalent 

phenological data for blue tits (n = 1495 nests in 14 years; no significant temporal trends in population size) 

and calculated annual minimum and mean FEDs as detailed above. It should be noted that there were only 

14 years of phenological data for blue tits owing to statutory restrictions on data collection early in 2001 88 

because of an outbreak of foot and mouth disease. 

Temperature data were obtained from the Ross-on-Wye Meteorological Office weather station, 13km north 

of Nagshead. Spring temperature was quantified as the mean of April, May and June temperatures (i.e. 

the temperatures experienced during the laying period (May-June) and the preceding month: Crick and 92 

Sparks, 1999). 

Analysis 

To analyse temporal change in arrival and laying, FADs and FEDs were converted to days after 31st March 

(i.e. 1 = 1st April) and correlated with year. To determine whether within-year variability in lay date changed 96 

over time, annual lay date interquartile ranges (IQR) and standard deviations (SD) were correlated with year. 

Analysis of IQR quantified variation in the phenology of the most typical 50% of nests (thus excluding the 

outliers prevalent in protracted breeding seasons). Analysis of SD allowed consideration of the entire laying 

period, including outliers (Laaksonen et al. 2006). Mean lay dates and between-year variability in the period 100 

1990-2004 were compared with those at the same site during 1948-1963 (Lack 1966) using a two-sample t-

test and an F-test, respectively. 

To analyse change in the selection for early laying, standardised annual selection differentials were 

calculated and correlated with year. Selection differentials were calculated by subtracting the mean lay date 104 

from the mean lay date weighted by the number of offspring to fledge from each nest, and dividing the result 

by the SD of lay date (Falconer and MacKay, 1996). A similar approach (using the number of young to return 

as breeding adults) has been used previously to determine selection for early laying in pied flycatchers (Both 

and Visser, 2001). The number of fledglings was used here in the absence of ringing (and thus recruitment) 108 

data. Temporal change in temperature data was quantified using correlation analysis. 
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Results 

Baseline data 112 

The overall mean FAD was 11th April (range 4th-23rd April in individual years), while the overall minimum FED 

was 5th May (range 1st-14th May in individual years). The mean period between FAD and minimum FED was 

27 days (± 4.57 days SD). The minimum time between FAD and minimum FED was 20 days (2002). The 

mean FED was 12th May (range 8th-22nd May in individual years).  116 

 

Spring temperature and migratory phenology 

There was an increase in the local spring (mean of April, May and June) temperatures over the 15 year 

study period, which was borderline-significant (r = 0.406, n = 15, P = 0.066; annual increase = 0.057°c; Fig. 120 

1a), which was set within a period of significant increase in spring temperatures at the same site over the 

longer period of 1974-2004 (r = 0.601, n = 31, P < 0.001; annual increase = 0.067°c; Goodenough 2008). No 

significant change was found for FADs during the 1990-2004 study period (r = 0.162, n = 15, P = 0.549; Fig. 1b). 

 124 

Breeding phenology 

There was no temporal change in minimum FEDs (r = 0.206, n = 15, P = 0.461; Fig. 1c) or mean FEDs  

(r = 0.152, n = 15, P = 0.588; Fig. 1d). Between-individual variability in breeding phenology also remained 

consistent, both in terms of annual lay date IQR (r = 0.255, n = 15, P = 0.359; Fig 1e) and SD (r = 0.420; n = 15; 128 

P = 0.119; Fig. 1f). Annual mean FEDs have not changed significantly between 1990-2004 (this study) and 

1948-1963 (Lack 1966): 12th May ( 1.16 days SD) in both cases (t = -0.054, d.f. = 29, P = 0.957). Similarly, 

between-year variation in lay date during 1990-2004 was not significantly different from the between-year 

variation in 1948-1963 (F = 1.466, d.f.1 = 15, d.f.2 = 14, P = 0.240).  132 

 

The time between FADs and minimum FEDs remained static between 1990 and 2004 (r = -0.016, n = 15, P = 

0.995; Fig. 1g), even though the selection differential for early laying became stronger (i.e. increasingly 

negative) over this period (r = -0.639, n = 15, P = 0.010; Fig. 1h).  136 

 

The lack of significant change in breeding phenology for the migratory pied flycatcher is in contrast to significant 

lay date advancement by co-occurring resident blue tits. In blue tits, minimum FEDs have become 

progressively earlier (r = -0.527, n = 14, P = 0.043), while mean FEDs have advanced by five days in 15 140 

years (r = -0.773, n = 14, P = 0.001) (Goodenough, 2008). The significance of these findings was unchanged 

when analysis was repeated on a random sub-sample of blue tit nests to ensure equal sample sizes (i.e. when 

the number of nests included per year was directly comparable with the number of pied flycatcher nests).  
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Discussion 144 

Despite increasing spring temperatures and quantifiably-increasing selection for early laying, we found no 

significant change in pied flycatcher breeding phenology (minimum or mean FEDs) over a 15-year period from 

1990 to 2004. Moreover, lay dates in 1990-2004 were not significantly different from those of pied flycatchers 

breeding at the same site in 1948-1963 (Lack, 1966). Although our dataset is relatively short for studying 148 

longitudinal trends, the apparent lack of phenological adjustment is intriguing, especially as it contrasts with 

significantly earlier laying in co-occurring resident blue tits over the same period.  

One of the most discussed explanations for the lack of reproductive phenological adjustment in migrant 

species is migratory constraint (Sanz et al. 2003; Both et al. 2004). This could occur because the 152 

endogenous rhythms that determine the phenology of migration are based upon photoperiodic stimuli 

(Gwinner 1996), which are independent of climate, and change therein. This explanation is supported in 

populations with a short period between arrival and breeding (Both and Visser, 2001). In stark contrast to 

previous studies, however, the lack of phenological adjustment in our study population does not appear to be 156 

due to migratory constraint. The time between arrival and breeding (FADs and minimum FEDs) is consistently 

around 27 days (minimum 20 days), whereas in continental European populations, this period can be as short 

as nine days for the pied flycatcher (Both and Visser, 2001). This difference is due primarily to U.K. birds 

arriving at their breeding grounds earlier: the median FAD at Nagshead is 11th April, while the median FAD at 160 

Hoge Veluwe in The Netherlands is 24th April (calculated from data presented by Both and Visser, 2001). 

The fact that there is such a large gap between arrival and breeding suggests that some constraint other 

than migration, either direct or indirect, is acting to prevent phenological adjustment in our UK population.  

As phenotypic plasticity appears to be the most likely mechanism by which breeding parameters change with 164 

climate, as demonstrated in the closely-related collared flycatcher (Ficedula albicollis), and also in great tits 

(Przybylo et al. 2000; Charmantier et al. 2008), the most likely direct constraint is some limitation on phenotypic 

plasticity (Pigliucci, 2005). Although, at first sight, a limitation on plasticity seems unlikely given the substantial 

variation in lay dates (Fig 1e-f), it is possible that it is constrained because environmental stimuli for phenotypic 168 

change are either unavailable for migrants (e.g. if the cue is temperature at the breeding ground before arrival) 

or unsuitable (e.g. photoperiod) (DeWitt et al. 1998). There could also be lag effects or a genetic constraint 

compounded by the low heritability of lay dates (van der Jeugd and McCleery, 2002). Moreover, as the 

magnitude of migratory phenological change is negatively related to decreases in population size (i.e. declining 172 

species changing least) (Tryjanowski et al. 2005), with species that have been in decline during the period 

1990-2000 showing a fundamental lack of migratory phenological adjustment (Møller et al., 2008), population 

trends could likewise be important for breeding phenology. Crucially, this could mean that rather than 
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population decline in The Netherlands being caused by insufficient phenological change (as suggested by Both 176 

et al. (2006)), decline there and at our U.K. site might, to some extent, be the cause of this insufficient change. 

The other possibility that needs to be considered is that of a counter-selection pressure. We have quantified a 

selection pressure for early laying on the basis of the number of young to fledge. However, although Lack (1954) 

famously suggested that behaviour should be modified to maximise the number of surviving young from each 180 

breeding attempt, it remains possible that there is a counter-selection pressure for later laying (or at least for 

phenological inertia), either related to the fitness of offspring, which would not be accounted for in a simple 

count of fledging numbers but which would have a large impact on offspring survival and recruitment, or the 

fitness of adult birds (this could be linked to immediate survival, longevity, or future reproductive success). If 184 

this were the case, there would be a trade-off between selection pressures relating to number of offspring and 

other aspects of fitness (Nilsson and Svensson, 1996; Dhondt, 2001). Further work needs to be done to 

research these possibilities.  

Indirect constraints could include competition for nest sites or the food necessary for egg production. In this 188 

population, the former can probably be discounted as nestboxes are provided in super-abundance (around 

28% are unoccupied each year, mainly in free territories: Goodenough et al. 2009b). The latter cannot be 

dismissed as food supplies have not been monitored. There seems sufficient food to enable resident blue tits to 

lay earlier (both in relative terms to pied flycatchers and in terms of the temporal trend towards earlier laying in 192 

this population), although these birds do not have to recover condition post-migration. Alternatively, the food 

supply at the wintering grounds could be important, since this determines migratory resources and will affect post-

migratory recovery. As different pied flycatcher populations winter in different areas, this could account for inter-

population differences in ability to advance breeding phenology (Moore et al. 2005). A study aimed at 196 

determining whether supplemental feeding results in advancement of lay date in pied flycatchers in the same way 

as it does for blue tits (Svensson and Nilsson, 1995) would be a useful first step in disentangling these issues.  

For migrant populations with a short period between arrival and breeding, achieving significant change in 

breeding phenology requires changes in migratory phenology (Both et al. 2004), or acceleration of the 200 

migratory journey (Ahola et al. 2004), through phenotypic plasticity or selection on different genotypes 

(Przybylo et al. 2000; Coppack and Both, 2002). That such change is possible, at least to some extent, for 

pied flycatchers is suggested by temporal changes towards earlier arrival dates in around one-third of 

European populations (Both et al. 2004). However, given the evidence that we have presented here, we 204 

conclude that it should not be assumed that an absence of change in breeding phenology is always due to 

migratory constraint. We propose that analysis for other pied flycatcher populations (ideally over longer time 

periods than the 15 years possible here), and for other migrant bird species, should be undertaken to 
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establish how much support there is both for and against the arrival constraint hypothesis. In the meantime, 208 

we suggest that other factors, such as limited phenotypic plasticity and food-based constraints, need to be 

investigated in tandem with the arrival constraint hypothesis.
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Figure legends  300 

Figure 1: Temporal change in climatic and phenological variables for a U.K. pied flycatcher population. 

Significant and borderline-significant relationships are shown by trend lines with P values. Migratory 

phenology is quantified using annual First Arrival Dates (FADs), breeding phenology is measured using 

annual First Egg Dates (FEDs) (minimum = earliest clutch of a year; mean = average of all clutches that year). 304 

  


